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S1: Word translation

The translation of German Level 1 responses to English
was carried out in a two-stage procedure. First, words
were translated automatically (as a newline-separated list)
using the free DeepL translation service. Then, in a second
step, the accuracy of translations was confirmed manually.
This was necessary especially to appropriately interpret pol-
ysemious words such as "einsatz", which, among others, can
mean "mission" (suggested by DeepL) or "stake" (used after
manual correction). See Table S1 and Table S1 for the full
list of translations.



Table S1
German to English translation

German English German English German English German English

risiko risk adrenalin adrenaline skifahren skiing geschäft business
angst fear wette bet freudig joyful dunkelheit darkness
arbeit work börse stock exchange möglichkeit opportunity zweifel doubt
freude joy spekulation speculation abwägen ponder ansteckung infection
mut courage arbeitsplatz workplace kalkulierbar calculable stress stress
gefahr danger leichtsinn recklessness kosten cost überlegung consideration
rauchen smoking unsicher unsafe bergsteigen mountaineering geldverlust money loss
tod death wasser water minimieren minimize liebe love
gesundheit health wetter weather gesellschaftsspiel party game umwelt environment
unfall accident herbst autumn wim thoelke wim thoelke spontaneität spontaneity
ungewiss uncertain sicherheit safety absicherung hedging versicherungen insurance
spiel game straßenverkehr road traffic haus house flucht escape
altersarmut age poverty lotto lotto absturz crash niedrig low
schaden damage fallschirmsprung skydiving banken banks freundschaft friendship
verlust loss analyse analysis schwer heavy klima climate
schlecht bad rente pension beruf profession kind child
versicherung insurance wagemut audacity verantwortung responsibility scheitern failure
vorsicht caution chance chance risikobereitschaft risk appetite aufpassen pay attention
zwo, eins, risiko. two, one, risk. zufall coincidence faktor factor unbekanntes unknown
wagnis dare fußball soccer schnee snow ängstlich fearful
verkehr traffic ehe marriage schmerzen pain veränderung change
gefahren dangers riskant risky negativ negative nutzen benefit
darkwin duck darkwin duck autofahren driving bedenken concern beziehung relationship
brettspiel board game fliegen flying unbekannt unknown möglichkeiten opportunities
bewertung rating schutz protection abschätzen estimate lust desire
leben life motorradfahren motorcycling aktie share notwendig necessary
eingehen take a chance spontan spontaneous job job ablehnen reject
fun fun aufregung excitement projekt project abschätzung estimate
einschätzung assessment klettern climbing alkohol alcohol investition investment
geld money mutig courageous unvermeidbar unavoidable autobahn highway
gefährlich dangerous glatteis black ice unkalkulierbar incalculable geschwindigkeit speed
extremsport extreme sports ungewissheit uncertainty zeit time unwissenheit ignorance
sport sport glück luck prüfen check risikominimierung risk minimization
fahren driving hilfe help weihnachten christmas reich rich
einschätzen estimate politik politics wagen trolley vielleicht perhaps
unsicherheit uncertainty operation operation vermeidbar avoidable wirtschaft economy
auto car krieg war unberechenbar unpredictable no risk no fun no risk no fun
bereitschaft readiness bank bank etwas wagen dare something hoffnung hope
poker poker herausforderung challenge spannend exciting wertpapiere securities
glücksspiel gambling terror terror verletzung injury verbrechen crime
krankenhaus hospital gefährdung threat autorennen car race freizeit free time
neugier curiosity urlaub vacation nervenkitzel thrill finanziell financial
management management achtung attention warnung warning das leben life
lebensversicherung life insurance geldanlagen investments reisen travel teuer expensive
armut poverty sonne sun not emergency jugend youth
gewagt daring sturz fall terrorismus terrorism spielen play
schule school schwangerschaft pregnancy chancen opportunities strasse street
aktien shares vermeiden avoid kinder children vertrauen trust
segeln sailing fonds funds erfahrung experience überschätzung overestimation
risikoanalyse risk analysis vermeidung avoidance wahrscheinlichkeit probability höhe altitude
unbehagen discomfort problem problem versuch attempt neugierde curiosity
spaß fun schmerz pain reiz stimulus straße road
gewinn profit schnelligkeit speed fehler error partnerschaft partnership
krankheit disease bedrohung threat abenteuerurlaub adventure vaca-

tion
nachteil disadvantage

hoch high fallschirmspringen skydiving probleme problems schwierig difficult
das spiel the game alter age gewinnen win entscheidungen decisions
groß great rendite return verlieren lose überwindung overcoming
spannung tension zocken gamble schicksal fate blumen flowers
bungee-jumping bungee jumping flugzeug airplane entscheidung decision lügen lying
trump trump einsatz stake rot red unternehmen company



Table S2
German to English translation (continued)

German English German English German English German English

krebs cancer berufswechsel change of job überlegen reflect waghalsig daring
gruppe group jobwechsel job change pech bad luck existenz existence
geldanlage investment islam islam zukunft future unwohlsein discomfort
abwägung consideration weihnachtsmarkt christmas market unnötig unnecessary anspannung tension
frieden peace neugierig curious verluste losses fahrrad bicycle
finanzen finances freeclimbing freeclimbing übermut overconfidence roulette roulette
bereit ready gut good kasino casino einbruch burglary
abenteuer adventure schnell fast unwetter storm aufmerksamkeit attention
kapital capital sex sex neues new abwarten wait
nachdenken contemplate nein no leiter ladder betrug fraud
motorrad motorcycle familie family aufregend exciting lohnend rewarding
kristall crystal wetten betting sorge worry hobby hobby
arbeitslosigkeit unemployment erfolg success bunt colorful ängste fears
feuer fire riskieren risk sucht addiction ungeduld impatience
herzinfarkt heart attack casino casino ärger trouble fünfzig fünfzig fifty fifty



S2: Network stability analysis

To assess the distinctiveness of our network components,
we utilized a cluster stability approach based on bootstrap
sampling. Specifically, for each individual Level 1 word in
the network, we repeatedly took 1,000 samples with replace-
ment from the word’s Level 2 responses. For each set of
samples, we then created a network and extracted compo-
nents using the process depicted in Figure S1. For a com-
ponent that is both distinct and stable, we expect that words
belonging to the component would be more likely to share
components with other words from the original component
than with words from another component across the boot-
strap samples.

Figure S1 shows each word’s (each row) probability of
sharing a component with words from its own and the other
four components in a way that accounts for cluster sizes. We
found that 208 of 307 words, which are shown in the orig-
inal component color, were more likely to share a compo-
nent with words of the same original component (than with
words from other components). This measure of consistency
was high for the component Threat (50 out of 57 words), In-
vestment (50/64), and Fortune (72/82). By comparison, the
components Activity (30/64) and, especially, Analysis (6/40)
showed lower consistency. Among the words in these two
clusters that did not preferably share a cluster with its own
words, many preferably shared clusters with words of Threat.
This was the case for 17 out of 34 words in Activity and 28
out of 35 words in Analysis. This suggests a certain level of
semantic overlap, especially for Threat and Activity.

Overall, it should be noted that all words were found
to frequently share clusters with words from other clusters.
This highlights the possibility of alternative clusterings of
our data that we address in the following section. That
said, it seems probable that the words belonging to compo-
nents Threat, Investment, and Fortune would likely also share
memberships in alternative clusterings. Moreover, the most
representative words for the components, e.g., "danger" for
Threat or "happiness" for Fortune, showed particularly high
levels of stability, suggesting that the corresponding compo-
nents possess a robust thematic core. For Analysis and Activ-
ity such cores are absent in our clustering.

Finally, unsupervised techniques such as modularity de-
tection should not be viewed as discovering an underlying
true structure, but rather as delivering useful and, ideally, ro-
bust summarization that facilitates an intuitive understanding
of the data [37]. We believe that our clustering achieves this
and can, as we describe below, be seen as a robust way of
summarizing the data.



Figure S1
Network stability. Each row shows the probability of a word sharing clusters with words from each of the five clusters across
1,000 bootstrap samples. Probabilities are shown as vertical bars for each of the five clusters (columns). Opaque vertical
bars indicate that the probability is highest for the original cluster. Word labels are colored according to its preferred cluster,
i.e., the cluster whose words most frequently share cluster membership with the word. Label size varies as a function of the
word’s importance in each of the clusters as determined by PageRank.



S3: Alternative clustering solutions

To shed light on the robustness of our results with respect
to clustering algorithms and the number of clusters extracted,
we used an alternative approach to assess the similarities
of Level 1 responses using hierarchical clustering, which in
contrast to the Louvain approach reported in the main text,
leaves the choice of number of clusters to the analyst. Specif-
ically, we used the agglomerative variant and Ward’s mini-
mum variance linkage method to derive clustering solutions
for two up to ten different clusters. Figure S2 shows the ag-
glomerative progression from ten to two clusters with each
cluster shown as a word cloud.

The hierarchical clustering algorithm produced clusters at
different levels that clearly match the components identified
by the Louvain algorithm. The components Threat, Fortune,
and Investment emerge consistently at the left-most, second
to right-most, and right-most arms of the Figure, while the
component Analysis is included in the central-most arm and
emerges as a separate cluster at the bottom. The only com-
ponent that does seem to be captured by distinct clusters is
Activity, which is in line with the stability results presented
above and suggests that the Activity consists of mixed clus-
ters capturing various aspects of Threat. The hierarchical
clustering furthermore reveals several intriguing hierarchical
relationships between the clusters. First, the component In-
vestment appears to consist of two sub-components capturing
the distinction between investing and betting that also has
been documented in previous work on risk taking [9]. Sec-
ond, the component Fortune appears to consist of two sub-
components capturing fun and games on the one hand, and
safety and insurance on the other hand. Third, the compo-
nent Threat appears to consist of several sub-components in-
cluding distinct sub-components focusing on transportation-
related, job-related, or political threats.

It is important to note that the hierarchical clustering ap-
proach relies on a similar yet different objective function
from the Louvain algorithm employed in the main analysis,
implying that the two methods cannot be expected to always
produce identical results. The fact that the hierarchical clus-
tering approach produces similar clusters (at a specific hierar-
chical level) to those identified by the Louvain algorithm sug-
gests that the five clusters we consider in the main paper can
be identified robustly across different clustering approaches.



Figure S2
Hierarchical clustering solutions. The figure shows as wordclouds the progression of hierarchical agglomerative clustering
solutions based on Ward’s minimum variance method from 10 to 2 different clusters. Word size is scaled by the retrieval
frequency rank within each cluster.



S4: Sentiment and Risk Similarity

To further explore potential commonalities and differ-
ences between the semantic network of risk between lan-
guages, we also characterized the five components of risk in
the Dutch and English networks with respect to sentiment
and risk similarity following the same approach as in the
main analysis for German presented in the article. Senti-
ment was determined using language specific valence dic-
tionaries in Dutch [60] and English [61]. Risk similarity was
determined using the Jacccard similarity between the word
risk and all other words in the respective language. The re-
sults show that the patterns of component sentiment and risk
similarities in the two languages closely resemble those pre-
sented for German (see Figure 4D). The components Threat
and Fortune again occupy the extreme position on the sen-
timent spectrum with Threat having the most negative and
Fortune having the most positive sentiment. Note that here
sentiment is measured on a different scale with mid points
of 4 (Dutch) and 5 (English) rather than 0 as in the main
analysis, due to differences in response formats in the gen-
eration of the different sentiment dictionaries. Furthermore,
the component Threat is again high in risk similarity, clearly
exceeding the risk similarity of the component Fortune, the
component Analysis, and, in the case of English, the compo-
nent Activity. However, in contrast to the results obtained for
German, the component Investment was found to have the
strongest risk similarity in both Dutch and English.

All in all, these results further underpin the commonalities
in the semantic representation of risk in German, Dutch, and
English, while also revealing small, but notable differences
in the relative placement of specific components (e.g., In-
vestment) that could reflect intercultural differences between
languages.

Figure S3
The figures shows the average sentiment and proximity to risk
for each of the five components in Dutch and English. Error
bars indicate bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals.



S5: Demographic differences in risk associations

To further investigate demographic differences in the se-
mantic representation of risk, we analyzed people’s free as-
sociations to risk as a function of education level, employ-
ment status, and relationship status in addition to age and
gender. Figure S4 shows the retrieval proportion of retrievals
from each of the five risk components, as well as the retrieval
proportions for each Level 1 associate of risk that was re-
trieved at least 10 times (n = 91), separately for each de-
mographic group. The analysis revealed considerable demo-
graphic differences in the relative frequency of risk compo-
nents for employment status (sd = .025) and marital status
(sd = .020), but not education level (sd = .011), as indicated
by the average standard deviation of groups across risk com-
ponents and compared to those of age (sd = .19) and gender
(sd = .024). Furthermore, group differences in employment
and marital status appeared to be similar to those observed
for age. Specifically, similar to older participants, married
and pensioned participants tended to show higher levels of
Threat, lower levels of Fortune, and higher levels of Activity,
as compared to the respectively other groups. These similar-
ities can at least partially be explained by high correlations
between those two demographic variables and age, poten-
tially suggesting that the age-related differences we identify
may be the product of individuals’ social roles rather than
age per se. Note that our study design only sampled age and
gender in balanced fashion, thus limiting variation in group
differences for other demographic variables.



Figure S4
Demographic differences in risk associations. Relative retrieval frequencies as a function of demographic age (first column),
gender (second column), education (third column), marital status (fourth column), and employment status (fifth column).
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